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HZB-15S Portable Ice Maker

Makes 33 Lbs. of Ice Every 24 Hours
Key Benefits

The Dometic HZB-15S portable ice maker makes it possible to have ice where and when you need
it. The efficient HZB-15S provides fast ice production for entertaining at backyard parties or on-thego events at the park, campsite, or when boating.
The first batch of ice is ready just 15 minutes after starting the HZB-15S. After turning on the unit,
simply add fresh water, select the cube size on the front-mounted LED control panel, and the ice
maker does the rest. The ice storage bin has an energy saving lid with a window that lets you
check the ice level without losing cold.
The easy-to-use LED display indicates when water is low and when the ice basket is full. The unit
will automatically shut off in either event.
The stainless-steel finish of the HZB-15S cabinet is attractive and easy to clean, and features
convenient recessed carry handles. An ice scoop is included.

Select one of three cube
sizes on the control panel
with LED, which indicates low
water and full ice basket.

ISO 9001:2008

Ice storage includes scoop
and ice basket that holds 2.5
lbs. of ice.

Convenient recessed carry
handles
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■■

Makes 33 lbs. of ice every 24 hours.

■■

Removable basket holds 2.5 lbs. of ice.

■■

Makes three sizes of ice cubes.

■■

Ice is ready in 15 minutes.

■■

Easy-to-use control panel with LED.

■■

Slotted ice basket allows water from
melting ice to be recycled into more ice.

■■

Automatic shutoff when water is low.

■■

Automatic shutoff when ice basket is full.

■■

Stainless-steel finish.

■■

Ice scoop included.

■■

Self-storing drain fitting.

■■

UL approved.

■■

Dometic 1-Year Protection Plus warranty.

120VAC/60Hz

HZB-15S

2.4

Amps

Ice Capacity
(lbs/kg)
33/15 Every 24 Hrs.
17.0/432

Height (in/mm)
15.0/381

Width (in/mm)
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17.0/432

Depth (in/mm)

Net Weight
(lbs/kg)
32/14.5

Gross Weight
(lbs/kg)
42/19.1

Specifications and availability subject to change without notice.
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